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THE BEN TON TRIBUNE.
VOL. III.
BENTON, KY., THURSDAY JUNE 11.
 1891. NO. 33.
56 of the members of the late con-
((institutional onvention are candi-
dates for one or nhe other branches
of the legislature ,
A petiton tailing on Dr. Clardy
of Christ ii aeoun tv to make the race
for Pkt senatt r in this district is
DOW being cto•ulated in Hopkins
count V.
We trit the closer editor of the
Eariington Ike, t the press con•
ventior. We (wool I int to be a
nice man, but Om:toted to the mew
cons titution. 1
'the Kentut leN Po as Associati fl
niet IR Paducah last week _ was
in session two days It was cal td
to Old, r by Ureyi Woodson its pres-
ident and an address of welcome
W55 ma& by C.if. J. C. Noble, and
responded to by •Mr Woodson. The
attendane was good nearly all the
papers in the state being represent-
ed. Paducah tt.traw wide open her
doors and a genuine Kentucky wel-
come was extended to the represen-
tatives of the press.. When the cit-
izens of Paducab undertake to do a
thing they do it.well.
The People's Party demands the
abolition of national banks; and as
a substitute, wants the government
to loan money at 2 percent: secured
by mortgage on, land. Of c
ourse
the government 'would want the first
mortgage; and ihose, who have not
already mortgaged the,r lands, are
not wanting to borrow money. This
11111109Mine is doubtless well meant; 
but
• - it would result in the grossest class
legislation. The majority of the
people own no real estate. Half of
those owning any already have a
mortgage on it, so they could not
get money from the government on
it. The result of this system would
be that about one fourth of the land
owners or about one tenth of the
population would get any benefit
from it. Those needing money
worst could not get it.—Mayfield
Mirror.
For a time out of mind, almost,
the people of this county have
been paying three dollars poll-tax,
which was contrary to the spirit of
of good government and oppress-
ive to poor. Under the new con-
stitution it can never be more
than $1.50, which is only half the
amount that it has been heretofore
and will not oppress any one.
Every one can afford and is will-
ing to pay a small poll-tax, but
more than $1.50 is burdensome and
unjust. When poll-tax is high
many are exempt that are able to
pay and own property, but with
poll tax at $1.50 there will not be
SO many who will ask the court
to release them from paying poll-
tax. Then the burden of taxation
will fall where it justly belongs;
on the property. Then every one
who believes iu this adjustment of
taxation will vote for the new
constitution.
Edit, re as a class, seemingly have
ery ptetty wives. At the press
eto+ntion we did not care to giva
any'esittial attention to the gent-
denier, edi•ors, but we did give a
asual glance at the ladies now and
then, and in every instance we were
f to ask the gestation, "how is
it thst all the editors marry pretty
worsen?" We were interduced to an
tio.ly ditrrr who kok likes he
could nevar Marry any women, but
we enturti to ask him if he came
alone; his face brightened up and
he said " no his a ife came with 
him"
and pointed to a lady on the other
sale of the hall, and said do you see
t o.t fine looking woman over there?
'Oats my *ire." e looked and w
e
beheld a 'beautiful woman inde
ed.
The qnesti on naturally cam
e to us,
could and one marry so beaut
iful a
womon but. an editer? There w
ere
several ugly editors there, but all of
them had 1 !autiful women for wiv
es.
Fron Friend to Friend
Goes the tory of the excellence
of Hood's Sarsaparilla and 
what
it has seem nplished, and this i
s the
strongest advertising which 
is
• done on be half of this 
medicine.
We endear', or to tell honestly 
what
Hood's Sat •saparilla is and wh
at it
will do, btet what it has done is 
far
more important and far 
more
eatext_. It s unequalled record 
of
cures is tare to conv
ince those
who never tried Hood's 
Sarsaparil-
la that it is an excell
ent medicine.
Alisa
The Candidates for the Legisla-
ture.
There are two cindidates before
the people of Lyon and Marshall
counties, asking their votes to elect
them to a seat in the Kentucky leg-
islature. One is the nominee of the
democratic party, the other is a can-
didate for the people. One believes
in the deduction of tariff for revenue
only, the free coinage olsilver, and
an economical administration of the
affairs of gotermint-ot, both state
and bationol. The other behest-8
in the free coinage of sit% er, the
governmental central of rail ri.ads,
steamships lines, and telegraph lines
and the sub-treasury. J. C. Glenn,•.
repretents the former and J. C. Rudd
the latter.
Mr Glenn from Lyon county and
Mr. Mold, from Marshall. 51,r.
Glenn is a farmer and so is Mr.
Rudd. Mr. Glenn is a member in
good standing of the farmer's alli-
ance, and so is Mr. Rudd. Mr.
Glenn is an honorable uptight gent-
tletnan and so is Mr. Rudd. Mr.
Glenn has always been a democrat,
and so has Mr. Rudd until last Au-
gust. Mr. Glenn has always be-
lieved in party organization, and so
has Mr. Rudd until now. Mr. Glenn
has always voted and took part, in
conventions and primary election,
and so has Mr. Rudd until he became
a candidate for the legislature.
Ma, Glenn is a strong believer in the
principles of the alliance, and so is
Mr Rudd. Mr. Glenn is opposed
to the government going into the
rail road business, and Mr. Rudd is
in favor of it. Mr. Glenn is opposed
to the sub-treasury. and Mr. Rudd
is in favor of it. Mr. Glenn is a
democrat, and Mr. Rudd is not
Mr. Rudd. has been a democrat, but
has drifted away. Last year he was
anorganization democrat, and woofer
the primary election, was an officer,
and assisted and voted for some one
for all the offices, but before the
August election a change came over
him, he was so affected by it, that he
refused to vote for any one except
perhaps for magistrate or constable.
Socially Mr. Rudd is an elegant
gentleman, ot his private character
we have not a word to say, but as a
politcian he is snbject to criticism.
When a man becomes a candidate
for a political office, his political
record is open to investlgation4nd
should be discussed by the public.
It is his present political standing
that we shall from time to time ex-
amine. One year ago to day he was
a democrat and in the party, n ow
he is not a democrat and out of the
party. He was then opposed to a
new party and the sub-treasury, he
now in the new party and favors the
suletrtasury. The people have a
right to require of him an eXplana-
Con of the wIryness of so sudilt n a
change. Be should in a manly way
come before the people and explain
the cause of hie sudden departure
from the* ranks of the democratic
party. Because unless he could give
a good and satisfactory reason, why
he quit one party, and went into an
other so hastely, the people might
conclude, that while a candidate, he
could advocate one measure and af-
ter the election, change and work for
some other. We believe in a man
dealing fair in politics, as well as
any thing else. If Mr. Rudd quit
democratic party, because he had
arrived at the conclusion that its
principles were wrong, contrary to
the best interest of the masses, he
certainly is entitle] to his own con-
victions, but if on the other hand,
he left for popularity and self pro-
motion, he is not entitled to so fa-
vorable a consideration If he were
to tell us the former was the case of
his change we would believe him,
for wo knsw him to be a man of in-
tegrity. As long as we belong to
the democratic party, so long will
we be compelled to vote for men,
who are its standard bearers, and as
Mr. Glenn represents that party, we
can but believe it is our duty t
o
support him.
We went all the way to the press
convention to meet all the editors,
especially from this end of the state.
We met all but one and that was
Miss Sue Garrett of the Smithland
news. Now Miss Sue dont fail
again to attend the Press Conven-
tion.
At Any Cost.
The conpiraey to defeat the adop-
tion of the t ew constitution is teing
activtly worked, and it is a (let^rint-
nation of the millionaires aid cor-;
operation to defeat it at any cost.
It is announced this morning upon
reliable authority that the bneks of
the state will he asstris I 1 ier cent
on their capital stook to rais'ei money
for the. gri at boodle neee-aary to
sweep the state. The dirito rs of
the bank will t ay this noilati3 re-
gardless afire fact that it isiagainst
the law to UR.' ni.qley Of the: etes
holde is for any other than Strickly
legitimate banking porpesci. Tue
directors can be held personally li-
able for such misused money if the
stockholders are inclined to pros. 
cutethem. This may be done in
Louisville.
This method of raising money is
but one of many. All :corooration,
lotteries and interested concerns
will be assessed according to their
wealth. Tce boodle will be i aid to
the men mauaginb the conspiracy
and will be spent in the usual meth-
od of corporations when influencing
an election. Speakers will be sent
through the state, laical eleclon gni
hers will be hired and the tdock-of-
five:policy will lbe everwhere ursued
It takesmoney to to ad thirs, and if
it was not a people's: einStitution
instead ( f a constitution -I .r the
benefit of tire few, it ( ould not be
raised.—Louisville Post.
--
J C. H. Cobb, of the no
party, fired some of the hi4i.t am
munition lie hail on haul the other
day, but Gen. Chas, II. Grioavener.
7!.? 5vIs supposed to bdi vvitbin
range ot -thi.projecANJ.11.
es up and protests that he 1.d
undertake "to shoot back ot every
pop-gun that stuck itself oot from
behind a brier or bush somewhere.
I am trying to keep my gun in
training for the bear; I cannot af-
ford to heat it by firing: at the
ground squirrel." Are the third
party leaders, then4 to bang away so
ineffectuitlly that veterans in the
ranks of the enemy, whether Reputre
lican or Democrat, 1 ivill not even
condescend to move out of the way
of their ordinance.—Cincinati Post
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
MARSHALL COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
G. W. Vickers drc.
against
S. A. Dew, etal, dert.
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Marsholl court
of common pleas, rendered at the
March term thereof, 1891, in the a-
bove cause, for the sum of $289
with the rate of 6 per cent per an-
num from the lat; day of March
1861, until paid, and all costs here-
in, I shall proceed to offer for sale
at the court-houset door in Benton
Ky, to the highedt bidder, at public
auction, on Monday the 8th day of
June 1891, .(beleg circuit court
day), upon a credit of six months
the fallowing described property,
to-wit: The nnrth half of the
south east quadter of seption 9.
town ship 6. range 4 east, and
being the land :allotted to James
Dew deceased l by the commission-
ers in the diviskcin of the Blain land
and lying in Marshall County Ky.
Makes tha
The marked benefit which people
down or weakened state of health
from Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively
the claim that this medicine "makes tin
strong." It does not act like a au
Imparting fictitious strength from whk
must follow a reaction of greater we
than before, but hi the most natur
Hood's Sarsaparilla overcomes that tir
leg, creates an appetite, purifies the
and, in short, gives great bodily,
mental and digestive strength.
Champion Harvesting Machine.
New4.and improved. The beat
Weak Strong I cuttel.; ightest draft,easiest handledand most durable of all machines.












"Last spring I was completely faged out.
My strength left me and I felt sick a d mis-
erable all the time, so that I could hardly
attend to ray business. I took one b4ttlo of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There
.is nothing like it." B. C. Reams, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
"I derived very much benefit from ood's
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general Witty.
It built me right up, and gave me au excel-
lent appetite." En. Jar'. lirC 9, Mt. Savage, Md.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa-
parilla do not be induce(' to buy anything else
Instead. Insist upon haying
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. 31, sIx for $.5. Prepse4 only
by C. I. ROOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowe , Mass.









has given such uM-
versal satisfaction,
and which you hear
your neighbors talk-
ing about, Is Grove's.
To get the original
and genuine, always
ask for Grove's, and
don't accept cheap,
untried substitutes,








bottle hold NI% 6°02.r
dren.cry f
—48 doses. It is as






SOLD ST ALL IfRUSGISIS.
Do you want to save fro s 25 to
It' so. write for our Illustrat
alogue, containing
and prices of everything in
ured in the United Sta
manufacturers' prices. 10
lustrations, all lines rep
Catalogue mailed free on
Mon. CHICAGO GENERAL Su
178 West Van I3uren St ,
12













Twice a Week for One I ollar a
Year.
The success of the ne "Twice
a-week" edition of THE'S . Lours
REPUBLIC has been phe omens].
A six page senii-weekly, or only
ONE DOLLAR A YEAH. t gives
the news fully half a wee ahead
of any weekly paper, and s, at the
same time, a complete Ii me and
family journal. Specials te edi-
tions are printed for Miss iiri; Illi-
nois, Texas, Arkansas an Kansas;
also a general edition er other
states . Local agents wanted.
For sample copies or iremium
catalogue, address° THE REPUB-
LIC, St. Louis, Mo.
M. B. COOPER, Agent.
Bent n,
For the purchase price, the purchas- 1 HAmBv . C
er, with approved sev.urity or emir-
H
.
ities, must execute bond, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a. replevin bond. Bidders
will be prepared to comply prompt-
lo with these terms.
Reed di att'y's.






Subscription Rates, Daily and
Sunday, $10.00 a year, Daily with-
out Sunday, $8;00 a year, Sunday,
$2.00 a *ear. Weekly, $1.00 a year.
THE WEE I.Y tOt-MElt-JOURNAL
Has the largest circulation of any
Democratic newspaper in the
United States and proposes to
double or treble its already large
circulation.
BY GIVING AWAY EACH
AND EVERY DAY to some one a splen-
did High Arm Sewing Machine or a
Handsome Gold Watch, ABSO-
LUTELY FREE. Full particulars
iii Weekly Courier-Journal. Sam-
ple copy free. Send for one.





W. I. HAMBY, P OP'R.
Dawson, Ky.
 0 
This popular hotel has 2en nut-
ted awl newly fionisbed n'l , offers
extra inducements to visit rs to the
springs. Rates reasonabl . 'Corn-
fortarrle Rooms. First C ass .Table
Fare. Guests have free :levees to
the noteit min rtl wells . Speci al
rates to long staYers. Aldress for






Li bent; t'ommission l'a id.
Easy way to make money in your
leisure time.
For terms, &c., address
THE RE UBLIC,
St. Louis, Mo.




Is wrought in people who suffer
fro rheumatism when- they take
Horan Sarsaparilla. The acidity
of the blood, which causes the
d s. ise, is neutralized. the blood Is
purified and vitalized, the tiding
joints and limbs rest easily and
quietly, and a feeling of , serene
health is imparted, Hood's Sarsa-
parilla has ac,tomplished wonders
for thousands subject to rheumatism.
Try: it 3 ourself.. 8
--000000ntoombo--
CLUB RATES.
We will club the TRIBUNE
the Weekly Courier-Journal,
papers one year, for $1.65.
is a rare chance to get your coun-
ty paper and the greatest political
paper of the South at greatly re-
&dueled rates. Come in and sub-
Icribe, or send by mail to this
office.
Strayed
Pr-Om my iesidence in Benton, on
March 25, two cows. One large
red cow, 8 years old with points of
horns sawed off; ono two year old
white heifer • with some specks
about head and neck. Marked
with crop off right ear and split in
left. Any information of same will
he IN war1(l«1. .T Dupriest,
tf Bolton, Ky.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the world
for Cate, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers,
Salt Rheum Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positvely
cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satfaction, or money refunded.
Price 2„5 cents per box. For sale
by Starks & Lemon.
Those who gra in ray° f money
being modeling to reign ov he
poor o entucky with an iron
should vOte against the new
constitution, but if you want Ken-
tucky ruled by the people and for
the people, . vote for the new
constitution.
Malaria produces weakness, gen-
eral debility, biliousness, loss of ap-
petite, indigestion and constipation.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic, re-
moves the cause which produces
these traubles. Try it and you will
be delighteti. 50 cents. To get
the genuine, ask for Grove's.
Merit 1Vins.
We desife to say to our citizens,
that for years we have been sell-
ing Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Dr. King's New Life
Pills; Bucklen's Arnica Salve and
Electric Bitters, and have never
handled remedies this sell as well,
or that have given such universal
satisfaction. We do not hesitate
to guarentee them every time, and
we stand ready to refund the pur-
chase price, if satisfactory results
do not follow 'their use. These
remedies 'Jaye won their great
popularity purely on their merits.
Starks & Lemon, Druggists.
  ••
CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and per-
manent care of Consumption,
Bronchitis, Catarrib, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections,
also a positive and radical cure for
Nervous Debility and all Nervous
Complaints, after having tested its
wonderful curative powers in
thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his
suffering fellows. Actuated by
this motive and a- desire to relieve
human suffering, I will send free
of charge, to all who tlf. sire it, this
recipe, in German, French or
English, with full directions for
preparing and using. Sent by
mail by addressing with stamp,
naming this paper. W. A. NovEs,
820 Powers' Block, Rochester,
N. Y. (19-1yr)
Safe Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to
bring you satisfactory results, or
inease of failure a return of pur
chase price.* On this safe plan you
can buy from our advertised drug-
gist a bottle .of Dr. King's Ne
w
Discovery for Consumption. It is
guaranteed to bring relief in every
case, when used for any affection
of Throat, Lungs or Chest, Bach
as Consumption, Inflamation 
of
Lungs, Bronchitis AsthmailWhoop
ing Cough, Croup, etc., ea. It is
pleasant and agreeable to taste,
perfectly safe, and can always be
depended upon.






BENTON SAW AND PLANING MILL.
CARR ck ALEXANDER,
BENTON, -
Manufacturers of All Kinds of— —
KENTUCKY.
• '




Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries: Hardware ;Queensware, I Stationery : Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK





Dry Goods, and Notions,
Citroceries, Furniture, Etc.
To those who are 80 unfortunate to need them I have a complete
line of both GOOD AND PLAIN COFFINS which I will sell at
reasonable prices. When needing anything in my line give me a call.
I HANDLE THE BEST GRADES OF COAL, AND DELIVER




DANIEL and J. H. WOODARD
FAMOUS DISTILLERS OF
Faro . Mash Robertson and Lincoli Co.





 Sole Agents for 
F. W. COOK'S**CELEBRATED,„PILS'NER**EXPORT*
*BEER
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALME
R
President. Vice President. Cashier
BANK OP BENTON
CAPITAL STOCK $25,000.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Solicitea
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, sub
ject to be
Paid at Sight, on their cheek.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED I
N ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9.o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE, J. D. PE
TERSON,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, E. G. THOM
AS,
R. W. STARKS, JR.
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. P17
RYEAR, Paducah
W. L. BURNETT & CO.,
....PROPRIRroRS of....
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE





Six months Free storage to seller
s. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is 
solicited.
— UNION TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.




Mark Your Hogsheads -UNIO
N TOBACCO WAREHOUSE"
A V Goodpasture, President,
W R Browde,r, Vice-President,
A E Gardner Secretary,
E M Nolen, Woodford, Tenn.
W W Gill, Olmstead, Ky.







C P Warfield, Superintend
ent,
Cash advanced on tobacco in 
store, hi'
sponsible farmers. All 
tobacco
of owner, except where t.























Have Just Received Over 400 Different Styles of Men's and Boys' HATS,
Which they are selling at Whole Sale cash prices
STRAW HATS! WOOL H i.'S1 FELT HATS! and DERBEYS
.
01.10r11 -1ING-I CLOrTPIII\TO-1. CI.J071 -1ING-_
Think of it, a Guaranteed All-Wool Suit Warranted to hold its color for only 89.00.
The CASH System is Winning.
The people don't propose to pay a large profit to make up losses of bad debts; hence t
hey trade with STAHL & WARE, who ielieves ai they do.
QUICK SALES, SMALL 1)40FITS AND POLITE ATTENTION,
Call and see t .eni and they will make you feel at home
 whether you wish to buy or not, and if you do wish to purchase they will sell you goods 25
 to 50 per cent cheaper than .sou can buy them elsewhere.
They sell.strietly for cash treating every body alike, consequently they can afford to sell 
for small profits.
DPW Come and see us at PARHAM, STA
HL dz CO'S old stand, 319 Broadway Street, PADUCAH, KENTUCliY.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
J. R. LEMON, Editor A Proprietor.
One yew (in advance), - 1.
00
Six months, - - • - 
.50
Three months, • - - .35




We are authorized to 
announce
John T. Davis, of Carlisle 
county, a
candidate for state senator, 
from
the counties of Ballard, 
Carlisle,
Marshall and McCracken. Subje
ct
to the action of the de
mocratic
party.
We are authorized to annou
nce
John W. Ogilvie, of McCr
acken
county as a candidate for state
senator from the counties of 
Bal-
lard, Carlisle, Marshall and 
Mc-
Cracken. Subject to the ac
tion
of the democratic party.
FOR JUDGE OF COMMON 
PLEAS COURT.
We are authorized to 
announce D. G
Park, of Mayfield, a candi
date for elec-
tion as judge of the commo
n pleas court
or the first judicial district. 
Election in
August. tSsit.
We are authorized to a
nnouncc Judge
W. S. Bishop as a candidate 
for re-elec-
tion as Judge o. the common 
pleas court
of the first judicial district. 
Election in
August, 1891.
FOR R Era E SENT A
announce J.
trienn, a _. 3r R
epresen-
tative to the next legislatu
re, from
Lyon and Marshall counties
; sub-
















Sup't of Public Instruction,
ED. PORTER THOM
PSON.
Clerk Court of Appeals,
ABRAM ADDAMS.
BEN BRIGGS is the 
handsomest
editor in the purchase. W
e mean
this, its no joke.
THE next meeting of the
 Ken-
tucky press association 
will be
held in Lexington.
kizs AL MCGOODwIN repr
esen-
ted the new Mayfield 
Democrat at
the convention. She's 
a good
newspaper rereseetative.
Dr. Graham was nomin
ated by
the citizens last week to ma
ke the
race for state senator from t
he dis-
trict composed of Marshal
l, Mc-
Cracken, Ballard and Carl
isle
counties.—F. & L. Journal.
WE announee in this issue 
of
our paper John W. Ogilvie 
of
McCracken county a candidate 
for
state senator in this senatorial 
dis-
trict. Mr Ogilvie has represe
nted
this district once in the Kentu
cky
state senate and his const
ituents
are familiar with him as a s
enator.
We have knewn Mr Ogilvie 
for
many years and know him to b
e an
honorable upright ehristian ge
ntle-
man and will only say in his 
behalf
he is again elected to the 
state
the people need have no




Died at her father's on Thurs-
day May 26 1891, Mrs Ida Barker,
in the thirtieth year of her age, aft-
er long suffering caused by that
dread disease, consumption. Like
a tired child she fell quietly to
was smali. Judge Randle came in sleep in that 'peaceful slumber
Sunday evening and Monday morn- that knows no waking until God
jug at 10 ()clock he convened court shall call her on the morning of
and empannelled the grand j ury and the great reeurection. She leaves
after instructing them in their du-
ties under the law he adjourned
court until next morning at 9 °clock,
in order that the candidates might
be given an opportunity to address
the dear people. The ballance of the
day was taken up in speaking.
Speeches were made by Maj. Hai ris,
D.G. Park, S. B. Penn and Dr Sam
Graham. The pettit jury was sum-
moned to appear on Tuesday. Com-
monwealth Attorney Samuel H
Crossland never arrived until Mon
day evening. Tuesday morning the
pettit jury was
court was then ready for business.
The first case called was the corn.
monwealth against Oscar Brandon
charged with cutting Sidney Parker
in sudden heat and passion.
LAWYERS
CIRCUIT COURT. I Obituary.
Last Monday circuit court began
here with a small attendanc,.. The
rain that fell Saturday and Sunday
made a tobacco season sufficient to
keep many people at home Monday,
and from this cause the attendance
empannelled and
par/
We have 1"-wyere in at-
our circuit court.
Josiah Harris, W M Reed, W M Ol-
iver, J M Bean, J M Fisher, J W Dy-
cue, W M Heath, S H Crossland,
Jas Campbell, Thomas Cook, J G
Loiett and J C Gilbert.
GRAND JURORS.
Tha following gentleman compose
the grand jury:
E Barry, foreman, N C Collins
J A Parker G W Locker
J A Cox A W Story
J T Draffen F K Wood
J M Hendrickson T W Gregory
W B Hasnilton A A Cross
J E Cole B P Dunn
M N McGrigor
PETTIT JURORS.
The following named house-keep-
ers compose the pettit jury: Joe
Reed, Wm Reeves, T F Harrison,
Hugh Heath, E Lindsey, A L Roark,
Morgan Cooper, Wm Rudolph, J P
Price, Joe McElrath, J W Reed, R W
Perry, E C Dycus, Jr., A H Travis,
J H Reeder, R F Jenkins, W R
Fields, W M Sailing, Phil. Darnall,
D Washburn, T B Jones, S L Mor-
gan, W M Cole, J C Clark.
MAJ. JOSIAH HARRIS, prohi-
bition candidate for governor, ad
dressed the voters of this county,
last Monday at the court house, on
the political issues now before the
people. He was well dressed, and
in tine condition for the occasion,
and made a fine effort for the
great principles of the party of
which he is the standard-bearer.
He had good attention, and sounds
of hearty applause greeted all of
his well rounded sentences. The
Major, is a popular speaker, and is
capable of saying all the good
things about his party, which are
well-pleasing to all of his followers,
in this part of the state.
Mrs. C. J. Whittemore was called
to San Antonio, Tex., last week by
a telegram from her son, Mr. A. E.
Whittemore, who has been spend-
ing several weeks there for the
benefit of health. The telegram
announced his serious illness, and
his many friends here are ho
ping
for a change for the better 
and
that he may soon be permitte
d to
home.—Mayfield Mon-
a husband, three little children, a
father,mother,sisters,brothers and
host of friends to mourn her de-
parture. May God's spirit cheer
their sad hearts in this their great
affliction
Call not back the dear departed,
Anchored safe where storms are
over;
On the border land we left them,
Soon to meet and part no more.
Wheu we leave this world of
changes,
When we leave this world of care,
We shall find our missing loved
ones,
In our fathers mansion fair.
COUSIN SUSIE.
. _
S. B. Pt nn.ct Ballard c tY and
Dr Sam G rahatn, of Marshall,
candidates for senatorial honors in
this, the second senatorial district,
addressed the people Monday, at the
court house on the senatorial issues
now before the people. They are
both alliance men and are now out
of the democratic party, and are
walking and living exponents of the
doctrines of the peoples party, but
like two fighting cats are trying to
tear each others eyes out. They
are now, to the disgust of their
brethren In the Alliance, trying to
convince the ptople which is the
worst and meanest man. Each one
is criticising the other for the part
each one took in that little conven-
tion that took plate in Paduc ih on
23 ult. One claims the convention
was packed the other denies it, one
is trying the game of non-partisan,
philanthropist, patriot, and econo-
mist, the other denies it, and so it
goes. Both are opposed to "boss-
ism" yet both are trying to be a boss.
Both are opposed to conventions,
rings and cliques, yet both are in
&clique and were in the convention
on the 23. Both played in the con-
vention, but Graham held the win-
ning card. How naughty these new
party men are.
Birmingham.
River yet low and clear.
Boats off time on account of low
water.
Good rain Saturday.
Juging not so good as It was,
though still.followed.
Croquet is the game that absorbs
attention here now.
No ink developments since ou
r
last letter. We did not tell all 
the
ink yarn, and Watch creek nea
r
Benton was the place.
All the schools are out and every
thing quiet here.
The show is coming, save your
nickels boys, and dont forget to brin
g
your best girl along to seethe Gyas-
ticutus, &a. Uncle Jabezs.
Ma J. C. L:LENN, who was nomi-
nated by the democrats for repre-
sentative in the district composed
of Lyon and Marshall counties, 
is
a deserving and capable gentlema
n
and should be elected by an over,
whelming majority. His home is
in Lyon county.—Padueah Stand-
ard.
CIRCUIT COURT,
Several Murder Cases on the
DocA4t.
A great crow of people will be
here during circui court; probably
the largest since tte close of the
rebellion, and aulong this greal
aggregation of human beings there
will be hundreds of men with a
watch or clock out of order, so
that it doesn't keep good time;
to all such persons I take this
medium of informing them that I
am still at Cooper' s store, my old
stand, better prepe,red than ever
before to do good and satisfactory
work. I solicit all kinds of difficult
watch work, and will guarantee,
every piece of work twelve
months. Thanking you for pant
favors and soliciting your future
patronage,
I am respectfully,
31-3t y C.„ -
Iray a Member Speak.
Yioined the alliance in Trigg
c.-ounty about five years ago. I met
ivith the brethren regularly and we
worked earnestly for the diffusion
of the principles Of our order. I
was granted a demit and m ived in-
to this county. Befare leaving
Trigg county I was invited to ad
dress a large audience at Ross' mill
on the Cumberland river. In my
efforts to please and if possible to
direct the people aright I said:
"If there is a gentleman here who
has studied and understands the
principles of the democratic party
and who is a democrat from princi-
ple he will von the democratic
ticket in spite of anything. If a
man has studied the principles of1
the republican patty and is a con-
scientious republican it is equally
true that he will vota the republican
ticket. I therefore beg you brethren
steer clear of politics. Ours is a
business and not a political institu-
tion and as certain as we permit
political nondescripts, mountebanks
and vampires to lead us into the
uncertain field of politics as certain-





Sine.; delivering the above I have
seen much to confirm and nothing
to change me in my views. I
believed then as I do to day that
only two great political parties can
exist in this or any other govern-
'tent. We know that the microsco-
pical greenback satelite is gone
s-glimering through the dieam of
things that were." We know that
local option has shrouded and is
inaw entering thes o-called national
prohibition party We know that
the federalist, whig and know noth-
ing parties are simply historical.
We know that the democratic babe
that was born in the inception of
this government s the only political
child that has t er drunk deep of
the water of patriotism and become
robust feeding upon the bread of
human liberty. When these would
be political parties of such
ephemeral existence die, our demo
cratic darling is the only living
thing to see that they have decent
sepulture—bless his little bones!
Now, brethren of this and other
states as long as you strive earnest-
ly to carry out the purposes for
a hich we orv.anized, every good man
will be your fiiend and well wisher,
but when you abaidon the work of
the order and begin political work
with the sub-treasury scheme as a
basis we look upon you as political
charlatans and dupes and therefore
beg to bid you affectionately adieu.






L WESTERN DIViSION 
Fast Train,
The liinitt.d exty ess has again
been put on .h t N. N. dr M. V. rail
road. GOING EAST.
Leave Memphis
50At-lives Louisvil.e 7 :30 :IL  min
Pad 11 :40 p. M.
GOING WEST.
Le-iiee 7:40 p. ID
PRoi Dell it 3:30 a. m.
Arrives at Memohis 9 :45 a. m.
Solid to ale a i al Pullman palatial
buffet sleeping ears. Only a nieht'A
ride between Louisville and Mem-
phis.
GI USER 1' AND IME.1"1.,
ATT .IINEYS AT LAW,.
K).
Will practice in all the courts. and col-
lect and remit iMmediately On collection.
After August toth, we will attend to and
prosecute all pension claims under the
former and late laws gNing pensions to
soldiers or their idoWs or orphans in all
cases where the soldier seiyed ninety daVs,
9oaug7tf in2 s
REED AND OLIVER,
ATTU IINEYS AT LAW,
BENTON, MARSHALL CO., KENTUCKY
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY, COUNTY KY
The Odell Type Writer.
$20 will buy the Odell Type
WI iter with 78 characters, and $15
for the Single Case Odell, warrant-
ed to do better work than any
machine made.
It combines simplicity with dura-
bility, speed, ease of operation,
wears longer without cost of repairs
than any other machine. Has no
ink ribbon to bother the opperator.
It is Neat,Substantial,nickel plated,
perfect and adapted to all kinds of
type writing. Like,a printing press
it produces sharp, clean, legible
manuscripts. Two or ten copies
can be made at one writing. Any
intelligent person can become an op.
erator in two days. We offer $1,000
to any operator who can equal the
work of the Double Case Odell.
Reliable Agents and Salesmen
wanted. Special inducements to
Dealers.
For Pamphlet giving Indorsement,
drc., address
ODELL TYPE WRITER t 0.,
85 & 87 5th Ave Chicago, Ill.
D. G. Park, the only candidate for
common pleas . judgN spoke here
Monday to a very large crowd of
people, and to say he acquitted him
self well, would only 'half put it.
He did not speak long, but he had
the ear of every one in the court
house, and when he was through we
believe every one was ready to vote
for him. He has gained friends in




A pampsiet. of Inionpatidn and ab-
stract of the laws. &owing How to
Obtain Patents, Caveats, Trade
Marks, Copyrights, mitt free.
Alava MUNN & 00.
361 Breadway.
New York.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Reiman
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Bankiogs, Comme
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3, PADUCAH, KY
HAVE YOUA TIRED FEELING,
LITTLE OR NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If an buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will maka.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy ter N.
• unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. Chil 







HAS LED ALL WORM REMEDIES FOR 20 YEARS
EVERY BOTTLE GIARANTEED SOLD EVERYWHERE;
PREPARED BY RICHARDSOM-TAYLORMED.CO. SWIM MD.
BRYANT&I STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
'egra"Y'' LOUISVILLE. KY.Write for Catalog's-a and fall information.
TRY TIR THIBIT:51E FOE
Job
Gaol. Work, Low aPr1eeo.
J. J. SWINDELL,
,BENTON, - KY.




Only 50 cents, and as sweet as
I honey. Pomroy's Sweet, Chill
GROCERI ES 41orrnpitscureemir dea:: onif:akeillas
Canned Goods, Etc.
A Large Stock of
Candies, Notions.
Our Goods are all Fresh and






Reason, Pocket, and Health
W. A. HOLLAND
BENTON, KY.,
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE.
I and it is the best known- remedy
for malaria in all its forms. It con-
tains nothing in the slightest de-
gree harmful and can be given to
the smallest child with perfect
safety. Children especially like to
take it on account of its pleasant
taste. Give it a trial and be con-
vinced that it will cure any case
of chills.
POMR01"S LIVER crRE
Guaranteed to Cure Sick tieadache.
TRY IT.
PRICE 50 CENTS.
There is nothing on ea*th like
POMROY'S VERMIFtJGE
It So yes the Childr4
Price 25 Cents. I









I have a full and complete line of
General blerch'd'se
I Which I will sell et tbe smallest
living profits, When in town
give me a call and be con-








I have opened a bran new stock
of the above nettled goods. Every-
thing first class. Cheap, Priem





IN ORDER TO CLOSE OUT MY
\Stock Of Dry Goods, &c.
I WILL OFFER TO THE PEOPLE
Immense Bargains
In calicos, cotton plads, flannels, ginghams, mus-
lins, white and black embroidered flouncings, ham-
burgs and swiss embroidery, etc. None of these
goods are shelf worn or damaged in any way. I
have just decided to (wit the dry goods business
and put in a different line of dOods. I wish to
close out these goods by the first of August
and will offer you goods in many instances
Cheaper than they can be
Bought at Whole sale.
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.
M_ 23_ COOTDIZ, Benton, Ky.
THETRIBUNE 
Logan Curd spent Monday in our
• city.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY. How naughty to tear each others
eyes out.
Mail Arrivals and Departui es.
An infant child of Ira 0. Maddox
died Tuesday night.
Prof. John Draffen will teach
school at Palma this fall.
RAILROADS.
Beaton to Paducah and all points North
and Northwest, leases at 9 a. m., arri
ves
at 6 p. m., daily except Sunday.
Benton to Paris, Tenn., and all points
South and Southeast, leaves at 5:15 p. m.,
arrives at 9:30a. m., daily except Sunday.
Benton to St. Louis and all points 
West
and Northwest, leaves every Sunday at 
9
a. m., arrives at 6p. tn.
HACK LINE.
Benton to Paducah, via Scale, Palma
,
Coy, Sharp and Epperson, leaves 
at 8 a.




Benton to Birmingham. via Hamle
t, Ol-
ive and Fair Dealing, leaves at 6 
a. m.,
arrives at 7 p. m., every Tuesday, 
Thurs-
day and Saturday.
Renton to Arnettsville. leaves at 7 a 
m,




P T & A Ry.
SoUTH BOUND TRAINS.
Passenger Daily, at 5:57 P• m•
Local Pal v. at 8:
5o a. m.
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
Passenger Daily, at 9:19 a. in.
Local Daily, at 4:18 
p.
St. L. & P. Ry.
Leavl. Benton :9:1o, a M 
p, 111
Arrive Paducah 10:33, a m 6:oo, 
pm
Leave Pauucah 11:20, a in 5:
55, a m
Arrive St, Louis 6:5o, p m 
1:45, a m
:Daily, !Daily, except Sunday.
N. M. & M. V. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE. CALVERT 
CITY
WESTWARD.
No. , ...ail and Exp,re, A, daily, 7:34 
a m




No. a—Mai and Express, daily, 4
:37 p









For further information write or call on
J. P. CHAMBERS,
• Paris, Tenn.
3:to a in 4.-D5 P m
6:03 '' 7:35 "
. 8:45 "
12:13 noon, 2:35 a m
4:oo p m 7:to a tn
WESTWARD
12:40 night, 9:5: a in
6:oo a m 2:40 p m.
HOME AFFAIRS.
Farmers are happy.
Good reins and growing crops.
Smith's Kentucky history for sale
at Lemon,s%
Mixed paints at from $1.00 to $1
40, per gall on at Lemon's.
There wj1l be a barbecue at
Voting's 9.11 on July 4. 1891.
Ben Selina was in town yesterday,
he will act 48 surveyor from now
hence
i•
The festive milk-shaker is again
abroad in th4 land. No sleep day
or night.
R. R. Su lerland one of Paducah's
city emits:, linen, paid our city a
visit Saturday, and spent a few days
mixing amang his old friends.
While in 'aducah the other day,
we met Mrs Lucy Lannon. of May.
and ire. Emma Parker of
Brewer's this county. They
came oat L /,•,arpe and visite
d Mrs
Pr. Frank. .
Judge E Barry makes a good
foreman to the grand jury.
The Paducah Standard is now
against the naw constitution.
J. H. Johnson, of Sharp,was a call-
er at the Tribune office Tuesday.
Miss Litida Feezor is visiting
reltilves and friends here this wait
•
Long George Locker is considered
the hand: omest man on the grand
jur
How gorid aud hew ple: sant it is
for brethren to dwell toeether in
unity.
Jas. Thompson, of the Paducah
News, was in town, Monday and
Tuesd ay.
Joel Barnes, the clever merchant
and post-master at Elva was in
town Monday.
Evsin Shelby was hung by a mob
at Wickliffe Monday morning. He
was charged of murdering Mrs
Moore
T. J. Cole called and subscribed
for our paper, and we wish him a
life of business,prosperity and hap-
piness.
Hon J. C. Gilbert as usual wears
a beautiful boquet on the lappel of
his coat. He remains faithful to
his taste.
The Beaiden boys two miles west
of town are building themselves a
good trade. They are honest and
accommodating.
Doctors, Finley, Keys, Graham,
Dunn, Coleman, Hall, Johnson,
Chiles, Starks and Dycus, have been
in attendance this court.
The option is still in force anu
the sickly season fast approaching,
but if you wish pure still house
whiskey dont fail to call on Geo.
Riley.
If you have casii to spend for clo-
thing you can save at least twenty
per cent, by buying at Stahl dr Wares
on Broadway, Paducah Ky. They
are doing the business.
Dr. Curd happened to a very se-
rious accident a few days ago. He
was kicked by a mule and was bad-
ly hurt, and it is thought he may be
some time in recovering.
These refreshing rains will draw
heavily on the people's party. When
from any cause, crops are short, a
certain class of people lay it all at.
the feet of the democratic party.
Both Jouries are composed of the
best men the county affords. Shei-
iff Little is to be congratulated in
the wisdom he has displayed in the
selection of such good men, for
jurors.
Hon Dick Neal the leader of the
opposition t,o the new constitution
in this c,,unty has gone to Lexing-
ton to meet the leaders of the corop-
eratious in order to devise ways and
means by which the will of the pco
pie can be defeated.
oar BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cares Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Mal*
ria, NerTousneas, and General Debility. rbysi
clans recommend it. All dealers sell it. Genuine
twin& wart and mewl red hats oa wrsppea
J. C. Gilbert is growing old.
Judge Dupriest is growing fat
Judge Campbell is growing gray.
J. M. Fisher is growing affection-
ate.
§am Crossland is growing popu-
Who are you for, for state sen-
ator.
Full proceedings of court next
week.
Local option election will he con-
tested.
Judge Randle is growing es-
thetic.
G. W. Locker is growing republi-
eanwi SP.
H.if. Heath is 'growing pious
and dignified.
Eld.D. M. Green is in the city at-
tending court. -
The grand jury is nom getting
down to work.
A tine large figut is on hand in
the Ande.-son case.
A big tobacco crop will be set in
this county this year.
Pinch your-self anu find out
to what party you belong.
A $2,000 contract is let to build
an addition to the seminary.
Oscar Brandon was acquited of
the charge of cutting Sidney
ker.
Horticulture.
As the fruit tree agent and the
fruit tree dealer, are again making
their rounds among the farmers,
perhaps a few articles on fruit
growing would not be out of place.
That there are large profits in
growing fruit for sale, need not be
argued, when it is known that the
farmers of Misouri, received $10, 000
COO, for their fruit last year.
But few of the orchards of our
country have been profitable, and
there are good reasons why they
have not been. First the trees have
been badly selected, varieties that
are not adapted to this latitude,
have been largely pianted. Again
too many varieties have been planted.
From one to three trees of a kind,
and there are but a few apples or
peaches ready for market at the
same time, therefore it will not pay
to market them.
Our farmers have not had the op-
portunity to learn what varieties of
the drfferent fruits are adapted to
this lattitude and the fruit tree
agents, who have been doing the
selling have failed to qualify them-
selves on this branch of their busi-
ness, they seem to take it for granted
that every fruit that they have
plated in their plate books will suc-
ceed, and hence sell from their pic-
tures to the great damage of their
customers.
Again trees planted in a small
hole digged in the hard ground will
make poor retuns in fruit if they
live at all, Judge Wilhouse, the aps
ple king of the world, who received
$84.000,00 for last year's crop,
plants trees on good land prepared
by close plowing and then cultivates
the land four or five years in corn
and seeds to clover, he does not let
his cows and mules do his pruning.
In our next we will speak of prof.
igation, and varieties.
D. L. NELSON.
Just Received a Consignment of
500 PIECES OF BEST FRENCH SATINES ! 500
That must be closed out this week at 8 1-3 e. yard !fir
*FORMER f PRIGe, + 25 + ceNTs*
ipeilt.Also a big lot of Ginghams, Challies, White Goods and Dress Goods a
about half their value. In Shoes, slippers, Gents' Furnishings, and Clothing I
we DEFY CO7vCPETITION •Ki.
LEE SCHWAB & BRO., 216 and 218 broadway, Paducah, Kyi
BUSINESS LOCALEI.
30 cents will buy 100 old hews-
papers at this office.
Lemon, will sell you paints4hea-
er than you can get them an heie
else.
A new lot of dry goods just re-
ceived at John H. Strow's which he
Is now selling at very low prier.
For sour meal' whiskey !don't
fail to call on G. W. Riley?. 1
' Very popular, very small, very
good. DeWitt's Little Early Ri-
sers, the pill for constipation, bil-
iousness, sick headache. For sale
by Barry & Stephens.
A new stock of canned goods at
J. J. Swindell's.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50e. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
Subscriptions for this paper
may be left at the office or at J. R.
Lemon's drug store.
It is quite the fashion now to
take De Witt': Little Early Risers
for li er, stomach and bowel dis-
order. They are small pills, but
mighty good. Barry & Stephens
sell them.
Bear, in mind Poinroy's Sweet
Chill Oure is guaranteed to cure.
J. R. Lemon
A beautiful skill, bright eyes,
sweet breath, good appetite, vig-
orous body, pure blood and good
health result from the use of De-
Witt's Sarsaparilla. It is sold by
Barry & Stephens.
Di.n't forget the TRIBUNE when
voil want job printing. We will do
your work as good as the best and
cheap as the cheapest.
Purifies the blood, increases the
circulation, expels poisonous hu-
mors and builds up the system.
What more do you want a medi-
cine to perform? Dewitt'a Sarsa-
parilla is reliable. For sale by
Barry & Stephens.
That tired,aching feeling,which is
experienced by so many people liv-
ing in malarial districts, can be
cured by taking Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
ask for Grove's.
Swindell's soda fountain is in full
blast.
Buy your molasses from N. R.
Reed
Everything ;n the grocery line at
N. R. Reed's.
Cararrh, neuralgia, rheumatism
and most diseases originate from
impure blood. Cleanse it, improve
it, with De Witt's Sarsaparilla and
health is restored, strength re-
gained. Sold by Barry & Steph-
ens.
Try early breakfast coffee. Sold
by N. R. Reed.
Finest lot of candies in t >wn at
J. J. Swindell's.
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888.—
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :—Please seed us six dozen
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your tonic
last four months. It gives entire
satisfaction. We can sell no other
when we have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
HARRIS it ALGICE.
The best brands of flour at N. R.
Reed's.
De Witt's Little Early Risers
never gripe or cause nausea. Mild
but sure, assist rather than force.
Best little pill for sick headache,
chronic constipation, dyspepsia.
Sold by Barry & Stephens.
The gieatest remedy known for
Chills, Fever and Malaria is "C. C.
C. Certain Chill Cure." For sale by
J. R. Lemon. 29 4t
The Hamby house, at Dawson,
has been refited and refurnished for
the season. If you are going to
Dawson, stop at the Hamby.
Constipation, blood-poison, fe-
ver! Doctors bills and funeral ex-
penses cost about two hundred
dollars; De Witt's Little Early Ri-
sers cost a quarter. Take your
choice; sold by Barry & Stephens.
WOOL.
20,000 pounds of wool wanted by
John H. Strow. He will pay the
highest cash prices for all the wool
brought to him. Bring on your
wool.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
turers claim for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are many imi-
tations. To get the genuine, ask
for Grove's. ,
Why waste money on nostrums
when a 25 cent bottle of Pomroy's
Vermifuge will save your little
darling's life. As a worm destroyer
J. R. Lemon will guarantee it.
Dawson water is the best in the
world. If you are going this sea-
son stop at the Hamby house, all
guest there have free access to the
water.
When you want Pure Sour Mash
Robertson and Lincoln county
whiskies, send your orders to
Young & Nobles, Paris, Tenn.,
where they will receive prompt at-
tention.
Nearly all the diseases in the
southern states are produced from
malaria. Grove's Tasteless Chili
Tonic removes all malarial poison
from the system. It is 98 pleasant
to the taste as lemon syrup 50
cents. To get the genuine ask for
Grove's.
The Hamby house, at Dawson
springs, is new, neat and first class
in every respect. Guests at the
Hamby house have free access to
the salts and eifitIvbeate water.
We handle nothing but the very
best wines and liquors that can be
bought in the market and our
prices are ressonable. All we ask
is a trial order and we will prove
what we say. Young dr Nobles,
Paris, Tenn.
If you are suffering with la grippe
I would advise you to send to Young
& Nobles, Paris, Tenn., and get
some of their old Robertson county
whisky. You will find it pure and
unadulterated. They also keep
fine old Brandies. Orders by mail
filled promptly.
Delays are dangerous—then don't
delay in subscribing for THE TRIB-
UNE, for fear you be in danger of
the judgment.'
J. R. Lemon is the enterprising
druggist who handles the great
Pomroy Sweet Chill Cure.
Have your stock bills printed at
TRIBUNE Office. tf
The sickly season is approach-
ing. Buy pure sour mash at Geo.
Riley's.
No other preparation combines
the positive economy, the peculiar
merit and the medicinal power of
Hood's Sarsaparilla. 6
The best flour at lowest pricks at
Berry & Stephens.
For Sale a good top buggy
Apply to J. R. Lemon.
If food sours on the stomach,
digestion is defective. De Witt's
Little Early Risers will remedy
this. The famous little pills that
never gripe and never disappoint
Sold by Barry & Stephens.
W. I. Hamby, proprietor of the
Hamby house, Dawson, is tho dis-
coverer of world renowned min-
eral waters there. His hotel is only
a few steps from the wells and
his guest have free access to the
water.
If you want to buy dry goods,
cheap, attend the closing-out-sale
of M. B. Cooper.
Barry & Stephens sell every
thing in the drug & grocery line
very cheap.
1500 rolls new Wall Paper at
Lemon's Drug Store. Call and ex-
amine his stock.
Notice.
Parties having business with the




I will have my wool carding ma-
chine in operation May let and will
be ready for all business in that





I have just received a new lot
of hats and fiats from St. Louis,
which are very nobby. Call early
and get the first selection.




At BEARDEN-TOWN, two miles




Fall line Notions, etc.





Sir Only 15 barrels of Marshall
County Sour Mash Whiskey on
hand. It is
TWO YEARS OLD
and as pure as any Sour Mash
made. I will sell it from now till
July 10 at
$2.00 PER GALLON!
$1 15 per half gallon, 65 se 75c per
quart. Now is the time to buy—




BARBEE & CASTLEMAN, Managers.
Statement, January, 1890.
Cash assets, . . . $32,C00,000
Cash assets in U. S. . 5,000,000
Cash fire surplus, . . 11.000,000
Losses pd. since organiza-
tion,  62,000,000
fifirThe Royal Insurance Corn
pany has the largest Cash Fire Sur-
plus of any Fire Insurance Compa-
ny in the world.
J. R. LEMON, RESIDENT AGENT,
Benton, Kentucky.
From present indications Malaria
will be driven into the Gulf of Mex-
ico by the great conqueror "C. C. C.
Certain Chill Cure." For sale by
J. R. Lemon. 29-4t
One of the oldest and time tried
remedies on the American market
is Pomroy's Liver Cure. It cannot
be beat. Why let Liver Complaint
destroy your happiness and health
when one bottle of this excellent
Cure will cure you. Price 50 cents,






Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side Harrows, Two
Horse Harrows. and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair share of your pat-
ronage and promise satisfactory work
and reasonable charges.
rarHORSESHOEI NG A SPECI,LTY.,i41
I employ none but good workmen,













Has Just Been to Market
And Bought Some
Stupendous Drive-1:




Something on i e move all the
Time—Come and see what we
Have got for you—Many new
Fresh bargains will go on sale
This week—Pause and Ponder
Before buying elsewhere at high-
er prices—The public never had
An opportunity to buy good
Goods so low—Monster Desir-
able Bargains.
Shantong Pongee and Pineap-
ple Cloth are new and beautifully
printed dress fabrics, sheer and
cool, soft like wool, worth 20e, our
bargain price only 12 1-2c.
25c Wool Challies in light greys,
tans, pc:0.m dots and figures, also
cream and black, our bargain price
20 cents.
36-inch Tuscan Plaid Suitings
cut to 10 cents.
20 cent Wool Suiting in gray
mixtures at 12 1 2 cents.
The grandest values in black
Organdies ever put on sale.
Satin Plaids at 12 1-2 worth 20c.
Satin stripes at 20c, worth 35c.
And also tremendous special
dives in other black dress goods.
Black Brocaded Satines at 20c
to 25c, worth 35 cents.
Emphatic bargains in cheap
Challies, Lawns, Prints, Satines
and Ginghams.
Notions.
A multitude of vigorous sweep-
ing bargains. Linen towels, hand-
kerchiefs, laces, edgings, corsets,
gloves, silk mitts, ladies' vests,
men's shirts, windsor ties and
ruching.
Silk umbrellas at $1.15.
Ladies' metal belts, in gilt, oxi-
dized and silver at 25 cents.
Cloth belts at 5 cents.
Black velvet belts at 10 to 25c.
Millinery.
First-class bargains.
'Ladies, trimmmed and untrimed
Hats in all the latest styles—per-
fect marvels of beauty in effect
and design—values that astound
and startle high prices—styles io
su't everyone.
Baby caps in great abundance.
Do You Wear Shoes?
We guarantee such prices that
will astonish the people.
Our shoes are the best; ot;
prices lower than other houses.
Here is a miracle of value for
this week:
Ladies' Thu Oxfords worth $1.
for 49 cents.
You should try our wo••
ers at $1,48, $1.98 and $2
$3 Ladies' cloth-4-
shoes for $2.50.












J. R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
ARCH POOL, Associate Editor.
One yea.' (in advance), -





BENTON, KY., JUNE 11.
Kindness.
1, What we terme kindness is a
',very important e sential to human
happiness during this probationary
journey in this world and eince
I have made this statement I will
endeavor to show the correctness
of the assertion, by explaining a
few of the many benefits derived by
the faithful and constant, study
and practice of these great and
grand requisites to our enjoyment
and well-being in this life. First,
I would ask what does kindness
mean! Then will I call your atten-
tion to the word kindness. And
. offer this as a definition, sympathy,
benevolence and goodness. Now,
think and meditate one moment
how few among the many, that are
in the possesion of such attractive
amiable, and blessed qualities as
are here described. Oh! can we
not see with an instantaneous
glance, carelessness, negligence,
• and failures, mistakes and it mugs
already committed in the past, for
which we will ever regret, and
would gladly and quickly recall
the past, if an opportunity waaof-
fered us. 0! how happy sweet,
and pleasant such privelege would
be, yes for the estimation, and
highly honored favor and heaven
bought privilege could not pass be
yond our acceptance, and apreci-
ation, but alas! gone-by chances-
has flown, and we are left wretched
ly, unhappy and miserable, on ac-
count of our failures ,and it is our
sad fate to mourn and lament, the
loss of precious, and golden time
to do good, by bestowing some
act of kindness to some poor lonely
and aching heart, that would ele-
vate their mind to a higher and
more nobler state, and by the pro-
formance of such duty, would ob-
tain for our selves not only happi-
ness, put friendship and love that
would be as unfading and per-
manent almost as eternity Ito!.
0! is it not an in&1i''''' sintl oh-
to our as-
sociates, friends and relatives,
and even those who are our ene-
mies, and disposed to persecute
and render us unpleasant. I
would in addition, and by way of
response to this, say while the al-
wise omnipotent ruler of the heavn
and the universe, through his love-
ing-kindness, and tender mercy
permit us exist, we should ever
live in rememberance °onch duties 
whole people, and not for the fa-
and be ready with cheerful heart, 
vortd few. It is not impugning
and loving hands to meet with 
motives to state that self-interest is
obedience such blessed demands. 
the engine that moves the milion-
What kindness will do. It will
sires. On the other hand, it is pre-'t
produce more enjoyment, and hap-
suming that the people are simple-
piness in this world whan rightly 
minded to declare that torpor .tions
nsed, than the immagination of any
and thier wealthy owners are exert-
mind would likely consider or all 
ing themseleve and spending their
the haughtiness we can possible
assume. A kind sympathizing
word uttered will have a soothing,
and consoling effect. Persons
having sweet disposition, and:good
nature are always admired and es-
teemed. Who does not desire
this glorious trate of character.
Good nature, what a sweet gift, it
gladens, and cheers on care-worn
weery minds. Every kind act
we bestow will have its influence
we are apt to remember them in
affliction, and death. People
think very little of the value of a
bow, or smile or friendly saluta-
tiou, yet how little they cost;
how often great the return. By a
few soft words, and pleasant looks
enemies have been made friends.
A kind look, a grasplof the hand is
more protent in cementing the ties
of affection, than almost any one
would think. 0! then think how
delightful it is to scatter the bles-
sings of benevolence along our
path-way through life. Be kind for
memory often comes to us silently
whispering in our ears our faults
or our virtures, which disturb 
or
sooth our repose, we should not
let the hope of Worldy recompe
nee
paanipt us to good action.
Capt. C. T. Allen, Dr. Clardy,
"-e. C. Johnson, T. S. Pettit, B.
 T.
and W. F. Dorris have
-el by Mr. Bonland to





Ex-Goy. St. John Files his Pro-
test Against the Work
Done at Cincinnati.
Sr.. Louis, May 23--Ex-Gov.
John P. St. John of Kansas, arrived
in the city yesterday and up in the
hotel rozier. He was seen by a re-
public reporter and in the reply to
questions, said: "Yes I am just
from Cineinnati,where I went ti at-
tend the much talked of third party
and reform convention simply as a
looker-on I watched the proceedings
elosely and I must say that as a re-
form convention it is the Wee ist, fail-
ure I ever saw. All mentor lam] re-
focms were neglected, end the only
thing that distinguished it from the
old party convention **e ita vision-
ary sub-treasury eeherne, which has
no foundation either in justice or
cemmon sense. It would elf .td let
relief whatever ta the very peer the
class that need relief mcret. The i Ies
of making the government a. nubile
pawnbroker is idiocy. See.fi a
acheme will bankrupt, any gov-
ernment.
'As far as a rejection of prohibi-
tion is concerned I have this :43 -a):
The convention ignored it entire-
ly, and whenever It was mentioned
it was vociferously howlid down
amid the greatest confuske,• No
other party convention wls ever
more sebservient to the I iqu .1 inter-
est than 'the one which just met at
Cincinnati under the guise of reform.
Really it could not be called a con-
vention. It was simply a ma-- meet.'
lug and not a veyy large one at that.
Kansas had 411 delligatas.s , a led,
Ohio 317, and the great 8 ate of
New York had as many as to.
Ohio and Kansas together likd a
majority of all the deligates,
called. There were sevnteen Antes
and teritorten without representation
Ought such things as that to be
a national convention? The failure
to ,express even cordial sympathy
for the cause of temperenee or mor-
ality will drive thousands out of the
movement in to the prohibition par-
ty ranks. It is simply the birth of
the ,third whisky party.
The trial of Clay King for the
murder Posten at Memphis list
spring is now in progress at Mem-
phis. Many of Mr --King friends
ted fella result of this trial.
-The Whiskey Question.
La-a, Satur ley was the sixth Pie -
tion for this town on the m task y
question. The first one was held in
May 1874 It was an exciting elec-
tion and much feeling was meni lust-
ed by many who took part on that
memorable day. It was the first
time that such an Need n has ever
been held on ' this ques•ion, I, ;nd
many people thought it was a tep
in the wrong direction ; that it was
taking et rtain rights from the p, o-
ple that. should be let a'one; that
compulsitory leas meant an abillg ,
meat of the rights and privi'eges of
the people and if persisted in would
gradually make everybo•i) suIrseivi
cut to the %hints and caprices of the
bigated fan ILL .s. On • he other s de
ivero neek who believed the% the • ale
of whiskev shod I. he controlled 
P%
the pe. pre of the town or, CAlliillit i•
ty, in e hich it, w .s s od. Ea !. Sid.
was e.ititeste f:io the b;tter. (•i.. nil
thouA tht vo e wits ...mall %,.1, 
int. re t as ar a', nxi.1 whir, ill.
polls 
el°Z 
..l the votc sttod 17 %wed
for optioin and 16 yetis agisiast it.
The election :was euntested in tire
courts and neon some irregularity
in the holdieg of the electien. the
court dee.arp lit off awl. license
was issuCcl *Lind reiloons opened up
aga.n. Thelnext vote w7 s taken
on the fire% i iturday in June 1881,
but no such •ritereet was taken-there
as in 1874, but both sides did some
livelylittle (work 
this 
aq;: ion 2icet  way.
The iOte stoloi at 
is e
votes for option and 23 against it.
Only two years paisscd until the ap-
ponents to the option, deidered an -
`othvr v,:te tnit the the ci•izenit of
the town It41 lost tla i • in crest. in
the Merits the option law and
many Ore, le uted it and pronoueced
it aImest signal 'tailure. Yet
neither siil toek much stock in the
election and only a small vote was
pored, as i shown by the number
of vete; c se The result of the
vote taken in June 1883 is as fol-
lows: 25 votes for option and 21
against it. The option remained un-:
disturbed for four years, when i _n
June' 1887,another vote was tafft
in order to get saloons back into the
town. There was a great fall off 'of
inthusiasm on the part of both sides,
and another small vote was polled,
-1----44544414.14.4.givin r o tion and 21
*genet it. :It Was cisinied by many
that the inoonshiners and drug
stores disE4nsed more whiskey, than
was actualli needed for medical use,
A whine has been put up by some and again la 1889 another vote was
of the millionaires that their motives 1 taken, giviUg 31 votes for option and
in opposing the new constitution 25 against it-
have been impugned. The Post This was the last election held
does not think such is the case. until last iatuaday when another
The milionaires are working and vote was Wren in which a lively in-
spending money to defeat the new terest was taken I)/ several parties
eostitution because it interferes with on both sides. -The polls were op,
the privileges they now enjoy. The en at 6 o'clock in the morning and
new constitution is framed for the the election dragged along with
seeminly but little interest untill 7
o'clock, the time to close the polls
began to draw near, then the clans
began to go to work. The op-
tion men were ahead by one or two
votes nearly all day. Both sides
began to know that the vote would
be a close one, and the workers for
and against option began to contest
money purely for the public good. , every inch of ground, and
 every
They are not built that way. The
Post has no intention of abusing or
maliguing tiny one for the fight
they are making, but it intends to
open the eyes of the people to the
class of interests that is fighting
the new document, and to the advan-
tages to be derived from its ado's,
tion.—Louisville Post.
The adoption of the new consti-
tution will bring about many little
reforms that are needed at home,
among which we will mention the
reduction in the number of magis-
trates in this county. At present
we have only eight districts, but
sixteen magistrates, but after the
adoption of the new constitution
the number of magistrates will be
reduced from sixteen to eight.
Eight can perform the duties and
attend to the business'of the coun-
ty just as well, and even better,
than the sixteen; besides it will be
a saving to the county of at least
$25.00 aday during the sitting of
the court of claims. The great
object in good government is to
increase the facilities of doing
business and at 'the same time re-
duce expenses. ' This one item
will save the county at least $200
each year. These little extrava-
gancies have continued to creep
in under the looseness of the old-
eonstitution, which can now be
remedied under the new, and it :s
only reasonable to suppose that
our people are willing to make any
improvement they can and will
almost unanimously vote for the
new constitutiote
available man was hustled up to the
polls and voted. Excitement was
running high, sad bitter feelings
were noticable on the faces of many
voters were being challenged and the
constitution law expounded from ev-
ery part of the hall. Finally the
judges announced toe polls closed,
amid an unusual excitement and
demonstration. The result of vote
as annoueeed is as lollowe:
K. Bean for police judge re-
ceived 78 votes A. J. Boyd for town
Marshal, recieeed 77 votes. There
were five trustees or city dads
elected by the following votes: J. M
Fisher 55,E Barry 47, M. B. Cooper
66, Pete Elet 67, and J. It. Lemon
54. For the sale of spiritous
vinous or mault liquors, there were
78 votes polled, 39 for option and 39
against, so on the whiskey question
the vote even or a tie This leaves
it as it was before, option will remain
in force two more yeaus.
NOTES
It is claimed that several illegal
votes were cast, and that a contest
is yet to take place abnut their le-
gality.
A local option election now is not
what it once was.
All the collortd gentlemen voted
for the option to the, utter' disgust
of the anti-option. .
It is in a local option eleo on
that the Lamb and Lyon he down
together
It id by intern eerance that tem-
per anee laws are made.
Local options are a success, but
the elections are failure.
1891 The Gre
atpA Susmmwer ysapninl 1;teilicinGsr Resort 1891
RCA DIM-,-. 1-10USE,
DAWSON„ Hopkins County, Ky.
.Tuese Celebrated Cholybeate and At Springs.are situate-1 immedi-
ately upon the Newport News & Mesissiipi Railroad, 165 miles west of
Louisville, Ky., and 58 miles east or P-aducah, Ky.
THE ARCADIA HOUSE
is new and eeso le furnished with a capacity of entertaining 300 persons.
The owners ef the Iletel are always eeners of the Springs and the gueets
of the Arcadia Il.0 e have FREE ett.:C'ElS TO THESE. RINGS without extra
charge. Inv.didis should r..metnher that the Months of Ma
y and June
'offer many itly wages Iso pers Its visiting the Springs. 
r The dry and
sal•s a e ;osontt. tor..d •it, these Springs. For pamphlets, circu-
lars. etc.. ap,ev •
J. W PRI't ClIET I% Manager. N. M. 110 LEMAN & CO., Prop's
DISO'S. REMEDY POr. CATARRIL—Best. Easiest
to use. Cheapest.: Relief 'is immediate. A cure is
certain. ler Cold in the Head it has no equal.
It is an Ointment, of 1 which a small particle is applied
to the nostrils. Price, Stk.  Sold by druggists or sen
t





'Best Cough M.. ( inc. Recommended by Physicians
.
Cures where all else fails. Pldasant and agreeable to the




10c Store At Briensburg
Under the 111:inagtment of MRS. W. B. HAMILTON. A branch of
Martin's Wonderful 10 cent Store,
309 Broadway, Paducah, Ky,
The follo‘‘ing list wiIV give an idea of
the kind/of goods carried:
FOR FIVE CENTS. FOR TEN CENTS.
24 sheets shelf paper.
Large white bowl.
Large plate.



































mound stnoo hing iron
5 quires (1-4 ream) note paper
6 quart open bucket
1quart cup . .















Box writing paper and envelopes
Large linen towel,
Perforated wood chair seats
Higfi footed glass bowl and cover
Glass chow-chow bottle and cover
Glass butter disk and cover




lass bread or cake plate
Glass sugar shakers engraved
Glass vinegar bottles
Glass molasses stand --
Iron-stone china meat dish
Iron-stone china vegetable dish
Iron-stone china pitcher -
Large decorated plate
Large yellow bowl.
Any of the above, can be bought
the Briensburg branch of the same qua
ity and at the same prices as at t e
main store in Poducah.
Citizens of the county will do well to
avail themselves or
THIS OPPORTUNITY.













AND AUTHOR, writes the
editor as follows:
"I think you have succeeded
In the very difficult teak of im-
proving on all existing liter-
ary periodicals. The articles
deal with questions of vital
interest to every thoughtful
person, and they are all





Containing. Me ben Monett
from Me (realest brains of tie
are, CHI 01110Cia1; eth al, rrlidions,
and economic problems.
Each issue contains one
or more magnificent full-
paged portraits of leading
thinkers on plate paper.
Each contains • complete
story Itte•rio e • great moral truth, by
as emincut author.




"The place that was wait-
ing for a periodical, not only
free and able, but catholic and
comprehensive,— fair to every
thinker and just to all thought,
while open to any subject in
which our common humanity
was concerned,— in my judg-
ment you fill. THE AkEN•
is wider and loftier than any
other broad or high church.
It is the most cosmopolitan of
any magazine in this country
or the world."
PRESS COMMENTS.
WHAT LEADING CRITICAL JOURNALS SAY
"Full of mental stimulus, of breadtivand vitslity.v Boston Trawler.
"Tun ARENA ill a fine magazine of the best writings."— N..0. Pnayient.
' " At the head of magazine literature of a superior Sorttand is more particularly designed for
educated minds."— New YorkTi,,.,,.
"From the beginning this periodical has shown. a comprehensiveness and breadth of plan and
a liberality In its treatment of current questions of the day which have commended 
it to thought-
ful readers everywhere."— Transcript, Boston.
"THE ARIIINA must be numbered among the, comparatively few periodicals 
indispensable to
all persons who would keep in the van of current discussion regarding the important questions of
the day."—Beaterg, Stolen. 
-
"For enterprise, courage, liberality and ability THE ARENA is conspicuous in the periodical
literature of the New World."—Harse'eard Times.
" fills a place between the Cr wry, and the Edixburc Review. Many distinguished con-
tributors supply its pages with fresh and original papers, representing the latest phases of thought
in morals, religion, literature, and events. It is a progressive magazine, beautifully printed, often
illustrated, and strong in idea and character"- eiworc
'SOME RECENT
•
Rev, Minot J. Savage, D. D.IV: H. H. Murray.
Pres. Chas. W. Eliot, of Harvard.
Col. Robert G. Ingersoll.
Bishop . L. Spalding.
Canon W. H. Fremantle, of Oxford, Sag.
Dion Bouciatult.
Rev. Howard Crosby.
Rabbi Solomon Schindler. 
Laurence Granlund.
Mary A. Livermore.
Senator John T. Meman, of Alabama.




Gen. Clinton B. Fiske.
ttr Fawcett.Frothingham.
Senator Wade Hampton.
Prof. N. S. Shaler, of Harvard.
Prof. Alfred Hennequin, of Michigan University.
Rev. It. Heber Newton.
Prof. jos. Rodes Buchanan.
Henry George.
Hon. W. C. T. Breckinridge, M. C.
James T. Blab', Ph. D.
H. H. Gardener.
Louis Frechette.
Them are a few of the eminent thinkers of the age, who have recently contributed to THE
ARENA. No thoughtful reader or itudent of social, ethical, religious, sad economic problems of
the hour, can afford to be without this great review, which presents all sides of every great issue
by the ablest representative thinkers. It is. perfect library of the best thought of the times.
The subecrtption price of THE ARENA is five dollars a year. Single copy, 
fifty cents.
Those wishing to vuunine this great Review, who remit twenty-five cents in stamp
s; will receive
a sample copy of Tua Altana, and our anatansoth clubbing fists. Address Tut
 iiittra Poe-
Luau/4Q Co., Boston, Mass. Li I'
• SALARY. 425' PER WEEK
WANTED: Goo'? Agents to -ell (err
ce.,, r ,; ei• suer ch ird:,e. No
pedwing. Ah7ve salary will he
;mid Ft r ierther
information. address: CHICAGO GEN-
ERAL SUPPLY Co., 178_ Wes;, Vati
Buren St ; Chicago. Ill. ,[20 ly ri
- 
air FOR TIIE BLOOD,Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and
Biliousness, take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It glues quickly. For sale by all dealers in
medicine. Get the genuine.
FINE SHOW CASES.
4Ask for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE. TENN
$20 _Favorite SingerSewing Machine.
HIGH ARM $25.00.
Each Machine has a drop leaf,
fancy cover, two large drawers,
with nickel rings, and a full set
of Attachments, equal to any Sin-
ger Machine sold from $40 to
$60 by Canvassers. A trial in your home be-
fore payment is asked. Buy direct of the Manu-
facturers and save agents' profits besides getting
certificates of warrantee for five years. Send for
testimonials to es-operative sewing Machina
Co., 269 S. lath St., Philadelphia, Pa.
skil-WE PAY PRZIGINT.li*
Neuralgic Persons
Anil those tTotibled yiLh nervousness resulting
from care or overwork will be relieved by taking
jr-Irown's Iron Bitters. Genuine
has trade mark and crossed red lines on wrapper.
SAVE YOUR MONEY.









and ship any vehi-
cle subject to ex-
amination. We do




Pleuare or Speedier Cart,
,d which we manufacture
full 'moo send 2c stamp fa
our did, illustrated catalogue
If goods are not satis-
factory, we pay freight
both ways. Ifhat more
could be asked?
Before purchasing be
sure and write us.
Address,










• ,, tl ••C •• 0, •etc eye.
FOR $300
THE PLEASURE E3ATS or AMERICA
DON'T BUY ELSEWHERE untilyen
V s.-.' my cmalogue fo
r 1891; send 5 oent
stamp for it.
J. H. RUSHTON, Canton, Y,
V. CI SALELROOM,





The CHEAPEST and MOST HEALTH-
FUL Quick Yeast made.
ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED.









of using injurioui paints.
EIS 
GU▪ I S' ABSOLUTELY  
Pe c hB a PaintEST 
AR ELASTIC
PRESERVATIVE.
jj ontnine G.IlTTA PERCH A and
other volttatrie gouts com-
bined with-PURE MSS/As:1r
OIL wIalela gives it grentest
elastleiry durability and coy.
eti it; capacity and makes it
water anal weather proof.
Pest Pigments, Pure Lend.
Double firoatitl. .4 economical
and eibsolettety re! i.rblei.rint.
It it:penile and contracts with-
out et arking, nod win stand in any
climate.
The best, hence elneapetst for both
painters Lind conountets
1 f yOUr rfe .ler is linable or wn-
ertflitig to furnish you tlsis paint
or give you full information att,
dress sole ntaiittforteirers,
U, S. Gutta Percha Paint Co.,
PROVDINCr. P. i
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LOUISVILLE AN() MEMPHIS
WI-111 '
Pullman Bullet Sleep') Curs
FROM A N D To
EM PHIS- VI KS -
• BURG, BATON ROUGE, and
NEWoltl.t: A NS,. VIA
Ae•ophist
THE QUICK AN ESIPABIE ROUTE
Ii • ,




EASTERN and !NORTH,. ASTI-IHN
A • lr
meinpb:-.. Vick, i-org Raton 101124
0: , •••1 . 1?(W;5.
atm Ad, We T.- ti nesscr,
A rkansas,' pri. Louisiana, and.
THE SOUTH P N I). SOUrtiVVEFT
The Litre is Hun- ttptip,a-d and eta
Ii ret cia cond it lot am! providee an excel
lent at rs tigemcn i .1 time and through Cart
A FE Al' RE 1.• time and convenien
secured by the Limited F.xprc.s Train
ONLY A NIf IDE between Louis
ville and sivnejl :s and the best and nu-
est service bet .vet 0 :the two cities eol
offered.
II it
For Lowest Ra:c• ome tables, quid
desirod information to
A. "!. KEVII. I , Agent, Paducah.
or W. H. PHoUTY Gen. Pass. Agt,
LOUISVILLE KY. .
The Egyptian Route
1St Louis and Paducah By
IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIME
2 Through Trains 2
PaducahtoSt Louis
SHORTEST & QUICKEST ROUTE
--TO— —
litCabo, Evausville, Indianapo •






.North 86 N West.
For information regarding routes and
rates, call on or address
C. C. McCarty,' Southern Ag't.,
A. B. KEVIL, Agt„
Paducah, Ky.
GEO E. LARY, GEO W. PARKE
Gen Pass Agt. Gen manag
ST, LOLTIS; MO.
SAMPLE Foritfk OZSe- 151k"
be
'mailed' "enreo wrafplgefuiTyThgrpel',1,i,Linu•d State. CM p 
e
s
on receipt of ILI -A One Dollar. / L.
eral discount allowed to Postmasters. Alma& sad
!Clubs. The Pouct MAILED thilfirI of New York is the
lEigini :rep on:Teat iSepprtinford Leitiaatilirongi
t Apply for carman:,




THET ER R Y MEG. 0.
NASHVILLE • T N







(By mall, postage Paid.)
Daily, one year .. th 00
Doily, six months 3 00
Bally, three months I 40
Daily, one mouth- $0
Specimen copies mailed





J110. A. NALDEMAII, Business Manager.









AtI.P. V 't • :i.•tilc1.-r Deft
but 'or GI IL. y •:lamp&
HEALTRFI
TO WWII. N.
4 .......06-••••• •••....yeammosamamali .M1111
• Y LL DEAtt ,1111, OR
• PAla FOR 114.10
• • tint/ i whit r r drat.
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